
and get your oils paid for

Share the Love

Simple steps to get your friends + family loving the 

essential oil lifestyle



Who Shares doTERRA?
Anyone who loves oils!

Feel confident sharing the benefits you've experienced with 

friends, family and co-workers. People are looking for natural 

solutions for their health, you are offering the best option. 

Sharing is easy and can help cover the costs of your future oil 

purchases.

The person who shared oils with you can walk you through the 

simple process of getting your friends and family a doTERRA 

account. They can also talk with your friends and family about 

their wellness goals at your request.

A person can either pay a $35 membership fee or waive this 

fee by selecting an "enrollment kit".

All enrollment kits can be seen at doterra.com

Be sure to show them all the kit options when sharing. They 

may decide to choose a different starter option than was best 

for you. We currently have 10 kit choices!

Tips to get you started:



How to open a new account:
Log in at mydoterra.com

Click Enroll  a Wellness Advocate 
under Wellness Advocate Services

If you are a Wellness Customer, click 
"Upgrade to Wellness Advocate" and enter 

your social security number (to get paid)

Complete the personal information screen

Select the "Introductory Packet" for $35 or select the 
desired kit (waives the $35 fee) and enter payment 

information

Want to share without getting paid? Just ask the person 
who enrolled you about referral bonuses instead!



Supporting your new 
essential oil users
Introduce them to THE GLOW 

COLLECTIVE (free online classes 
and DIY videos) on Facebook

Talk to them about the benefits of 
the Loyalty Rewards Program

Suggest The Essential Life or 
Modern Essentials books and apps 

Not sure what they need? No problem! Talk to your 

enroller about scheduling your new customer with a 

FREE Wellness Consultation

Send them a free doTERRA eBOOK 
at doterra.com/US/en/ebooks



How you get paid:

Earn 20% on a new customers 
enrollment order and all orders in 
their first 60 days

Not ready to earn money? Talk to your enroller 
about our referral program. You could earn free 

oils, diffusers, or product credits instead.

Maintain a 100 pv LRP order and continue to 
receive commissions on every order

Maintain a 100 pv LRP order

Complete a direct deposit form or receive 
checks in the mail automatically

Have 3 friends ordering 100 pv each month? 
You get a $50 "thank you" bonus!



Family Essentials Kit 
You earn $22

Family Wellness Kit 
You earn $45

Natural Solutions Kit 
You earn $80

Home Essentials Kit 
You earn $45

Emotional Aromatherapy  Kit 
You earn $29

Cleanse and Restore Kit 
You earn $35

AromaTouch Kit 
You earn $20

Every Oil Kit 
You earn $295

Oil Sharing Kit 
You earn $140

Diamond Kit 
You earn $400


